“Serve yourself, put the food away, then eat.”
of “The Blue Zones: Lessons for Living Longer From the People Who’ve Lived the Longest”
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Blue Zones adds Naples bank, country club eatery
Liz Freeman Naples Daily News
USA TODAY NETWORK - FLORIDA

The restaurant for residents of Vanderbilt Country Club has set a standard
for adding healthier fare to its selections
and garnering Blue Zones Project recognition.
It is the first country club restaurant
in the region to earn Blue Zones status
for taking steps to be aligned with the
health and wellness initiative underway
in the region.
“As a chef, one of my goals has always
been to provide menu options for our

members that afford them the opportunity to make healthy choices,” Mitchell
Excell, the club’s executive chef, said.
The club has added four dishes for
adults that are plant-based that are inspired by the Blue Zones and added two
new menu items that are targeted for
children.
“We see that future food trends are
including more plant-based items —
dishes that include beans, grains, and
meat and fish in smaller servings,” Excell said. “I’m pleased to now offer
healthier choices on our menu, so our
members may work towards a more ac-

tive and healthy lifestyle.”
In addition, the restaurant has added
information about the Blue Zones
health initiative on guest receipts.
The Blue Zones project was introduced to Southwest Florida in 2015
based on the travels of Dan Buettner,
who identified communities worldwide
where people share lifestyle traits and
live to 100 or older. He wrote a New York
Times best-seller about the nine principles of longevity.
The “Power Nine” include moving
naturally by being physically active,
eating a plant-slant diet, knowing your

purpose in life, taking time to relax, having a healthy so cial network and putting loved ones first. A popular activity
is to form walking groups at work sites,
which gets people active and engaging
with one another.
The NCH Healthcare System is underwriting the costs of the project locally, where consultants from ShareCare, a
partner with the national Blue Zones
Project in Minneapolis, works with
communities that are pursuing the Blue
Zones lifestyles.
See BLUE ZONES, Page 7D

FROM SALAD
BARS TO PET
THERAPY AND
MASSAGES
Naples accounting firm
honored for healthy initiatives
Craig Handel | Fort Myers News-Press
USA TODAY NETWORK - FLORIDA

Gail Markham remembers the old days when
she wanted to take a nap after a carb-loaded
lunch.
While working long hours during tax season,
the accountant would grab comfort food or junk
food. Maybe a soda or coffee to give her a jolt of
caffeine.
By the time April 15 rolled around, Markham
realized she had gained a few extra pounds.
So did her partners.
So did the employees.
About 10 years ago, the founder
of Markham Norton Mosteller
Wright & Co., PA started introducMarkham
ing healthy habits and practices to
her staff.
It started with a daily salad bar
that Louise Montana and her husband put together after spending weekends shopping.
From there, it included such things as yoga,
pet therapy, massages, water stations, healthy
snacks, catered healthy meals during tax season,
standing desks, mats for leg fatigue, light dimmers and lunch and learns. Workers were encouraged to take part in local 5K walks and runs.
Insurance providers have options on gym discounts.
“You had to pinch me,” Jeanna Hermance
said. “It’s awesome. I had a little prior experience
where that never was valued or encouraged. It
means a lot. Other employees feel the same way.
It’s a healthy environment.”
Because of all the employee benefits, Jessica
Walker, media and public relations manager told
the firm, “You’re stuck with me.”
Markham always has wanted her firm to be a
fun place where people enjoy coming to work,
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While the firm hasn’t been able to quantify

Brenda Wright gets her salad from the salad bar at Markham Norton Mosteller Wright & Company.
AMANDA INSCORE/THE NEWS-PRESS

Healthy Lee also acknowledged the firm during its annual summit in June.
When asked how much these employee benefits cost, Markham joked, “I’m afraid to look. I’d
like to think it’s an investment in our top line.
“We treat our team like gold because they are
our gold.”

Long hours, high stress
Markham Norton Mosteller Wright & Company
has a salad bar daily so employees have a
healthy option for lunch. The company has
made health and wellness a focus among staff.
AMANDA INSCORE/THE NEWS-PRESS

• The staff has increased from 38 employees
to 48 the past three years.
• Retention is high, which saves time and
money.
• Missed work for sick days is low.
• Instead of leaving for a one- or two-hour
lunch, employees can stay.
• Instead of gaining weight during tax season,
employees actually lost weight.
In 2017, Florida Trend ranked the firm No. 16 in
best small companies to work for. It has been
ranked among the top 30 in the state every year

Like Markham, Hermance’s specialty is forensic accounting.
Mediating divorces. Court proceedings.
Checking on potential fraud or theft.
In a Naples Daily News story three years ago,
Markham joked that “Greed — that’s what keeps
us in business.”
The company, which has offices in Naples as
well as Fort Myers, has now expanded to construction, business, medical practice, human resources and technology consulting as well as accounting and elder services, marketing and public relations.
While those added services have brought in
extra business, it also has led to longer hours and
more stress.
Hermance, who belongs to three gyms, said
the Yoga nidra provided before tax season is
Powered by TECNAVIA
something she wouldn’t have done had it not
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Estero bank gains
Blue Zones recognition
FineMark National Bank and Trust in
Estero has joined the initiative as a
worksite that has taken steps to help
employees become healthier.
“The Blue Zones Project aligns well
with FineMark’s vision statement, ‘to
make a positive impact on the individuals, families and communities we
serve while being good stewards of FineMark’s resources,’ ” Harlan C. Parrish,
Lee County president of the bank, said
in a press release. “We believe providing
a happy and healthy environment for
our clients and associates at FineMark
can improve their overall well-being.”

Markham
Continued from Page 4D

been provided.
“Sometimes an hour to reconnect
helps us rejuvenate ourselves,” she said.
“I definitely can say the job is a mental
strain, but I also can say that everyone I
report to work with understands it’s not
healthy to sit there for 70 hours and not
look away from the computer.”
Markham, who has given herself extended vacations to keep mentally
fresh, says it’s still a challenge to keep a
work-life balance.
“That’s a tricky one, too, let me tell
you,” said Markham, who founded the
firm 39 years ago. “I like to work, I’m
passionate about it. But I also work too
much.”
However, these ideas she and coworkers suggested are helping that balance with a mind, body, soul approach.
“She has created a nice environment,” Montana said.

Edison National Bank initiatives
There are other Lee County businesses that have programs aimed at improving the health of their employees.
Edison National Bank has a $20,000

The bank branches located in Coconut Point, Bonita Bay and Bentley Village have adopted Blue Zones policies to
be healthier by forming walking groups
and hosting pot luck meals, which help
employees get to know each other better
on a personal level that helps with people having healthy connections to others.
FineMark has 24 employees combined at the three branches who are taking part in the Blue Zones, said Stacey
Ross, who became the point person at
the bank for the project.
The bank started working on its Blue
Zones application about one year ago,
she said.
In addition, FineMark encourages
employees to take micro-breaks to
stretch or move every hour, and it promotes plant-based snacks and encourages employees to use the stairs instead
of the elevator.

wellness budget for its 43 employees,
called, ‘The Better Way to Wellness Program’. Working with Lee Health, employees receive a variety of free health
screenings, including an assessment.
They also received fitbits and can take
part in step, weight-loss and cholesterol-loss challenges. There’s also a year
challenge for employees who complete a
checklist of healthy initiatives.
Prizes include cash, gift cards, iPads,
iPods and time off.
There’s also healthy potlucks and the
cost of wellness centers and wellness
equipment are subsidized.
“Time off is a big incentive with our
crew,” said Sandy Tarquino, Edison National Bank’s human resources officer.
“The checklist includes things like going
to the dentist, eye doctor, cancer
screenings or check-ups, joining gyms
and taking exercise classes.”
Tarquino said the American Heart
Association has awarded the bank its
platinum fit friendly award every year
since 2007.
Even better, she said the bank has received a 3 percent reduction in its insurance rates.
“We’ve seen a reduction in sick time,”
Tarquino said. “We are continuing to
grow and enhance our wellness program with physical and mental health
fitness.”
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